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Bal: Biotique Showcases Ingenuity in Full Bloom!

Bal: Biotique main space in IngenuityLabs
Photo by Janet Century

Thank You for Making the Ingenuity Bal:
Biotique a Massive Success!

We were overwhelmed by your support and thrilled with the success of the Ingenuity
Bal: Biotique! More than 500 visitors showed up to enjoy a variety of attractions from
IngenuityLabs incubator tenants and our favorite performers, ranging from a DIY 
Costume Bar to Hands-on Welding, Soldering and Printmaking Workshops to dancing,
aerialists & acrobats, to bumper cars from IngenuityLabs member RollinBuckeyez.
Here are just a few photos of everything the magical night entailed:

Performance by Viva Dance Studio
Photo by Janet Century

Board member, George Smith (2nd from the right) of Dominion Energy and his guests
Photo by Aaron McClure Jr. of PK Media

Matt Hummel of The Fire Guys LLC leading hands-on welding workshops supported by Lincoln Electric
Photo by Aaron McClure Jr. of PK Media

Sam Harmon of the Makers' Alliance leading soldering workshops
Photo by Arron Bound of No Numbers Photography

Bumper cars by Rollin' Buckeyez Foundation
Photo by Aaron McClure Jr. of PK Media

New board member, Michael Bruder (middle), of Gilbane, and wife Iris (right), visiting IngenuityLabs 
member Gabe Smith of Cleveland Fabrication

Photo by Angelica Martinez

Costume bar presented by Five6 Studios and Haute Ohio Magazine
Photo by Under the Elmtree Photography

New board member Jennifer Hairston (right), of Avery Dennison, and wife Carmen (left)
Photo by Aaron McClure Jr. of PK Media

Small bites from local food entrepreneurs
Photo by Janet Century

Dr. Dan's Circus Fun featuring special guest, Rowanne Atallah (middle)
Photo by Janet Century

Performance by Wave Magnetik & Rowanne Atallah
Photo by Janet Century

Performance by Crooked River Circus
Photo by Arron Bound of No Numbers Photography

Stilt walker, JB
Photo by Under the Elmtree Photography

Guests in flora-and-fauna-inspired costumes
Photo by Janet Century

Shadi Ayoub (left) of 961 Collective leading print making workshops
Photo by Janet Century

Guest interacting with snake charmer
Photo by Janet Century

Waterfall and boat installation built by the Ingeneers
Photo by Emma Morris

Big Thanks to our Supporters! Join us Today!
We'd like to give an extra special thank you to all of the companies and organizations
who have supported the Bal: Biotique! Their support allows us to continue igniting the
creative spark year after year and we couldn't do it with them!

If you missed out on the action, it's not too late! IngenuityFest 2023: Biologies
& Geologies needs YOU! Call or email us to secure your sponsorship TODAY!

To learn more, please contact Marketing & Development Manager, Emma Morris via email at
emma@ingenuitycleveland.org or call (216) 589-9444!

Missed out on the Bal? Don't Wait! 
Support IngenuityFest TODAY!

Join our Family of Sponsors!

IngenuityFest 2023: Biologies & Geologies

Are you a musician, performer, artist, maker, or vendor? Applications are NOW OPEN
to participate in IngenuityFest 2023! Dedicated to a rebirth, and celebration of our
singular planet's resources and wonders, this year's Fest will explore how human
innovation interacts with communities across earth, air and water. IngenuityFest 2023
is a journey through crystal caverns, aquatic landscapes and more, at once whimsical
and wholly serious in its dedication to environmental stewardship, sustainability and
innovation and human invention. Be sure to RSVP to the Facebook Event for all the
latest updates! 

Applications are considered on a rolling basis, but priority will be given to
applications received before Sunday, June 4th!

I'd like to apply for IngenuityFest 2023!

Join us for Ignite! Neighbor Nights - Thursday!

Don't miss May's Ignite! Neighbor Night, "Feelin' Fresh", Thursday, May 18th from 4-
8pm! This month is very special because we are teaming up with the St. Clair Superior
Development Corporation for their ribbon cutting ceremony for the grand opening of
the St. Clair Plaza at 4pm! Stop by the ribbon cutting to hear about all of the recent
upgrades to the plaza, and then stick around to plant, garden, craft, and play games!

With great appreciation,

Ingenuity Cleveland ignites the creative spark of creativity among artists, entrepreneurs,
and innovators of all types through joy and collaboration, in service to social progress.
With our year-round programming, including the annual IngenuityFest, we inspire audiences,
push boundaries, and generate economic impact, all while changing attitudes about our region!

Ingenuity is also a founding member of the Hamilton Collaborative. We are redefining growth
and innovation as an open, intentional community, managed cooperatively. We provide tools,
space, and knowledge to a broad community.

Ingenuity is a 501(c)(3) non-profit with federal
tax ID 20-2031718. Any donation is tax-
deductible to the full extent of the law.
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